
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Logan, Tim (IC)
Sent: April 6, 2020 5:15 PM
To: Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: FW: URGENT — COVID-19 — MDEL application for'Sleek Advertising LTD'- Face Shield

FYI — I believe licensing is about to come through formally for this — so over to you guys @ PSPC!

59ii1

From: Brad Hert
Sent: April 6, 202 : 7 M
To: Phillips, Kylie (HC/SC) <kylie.phillips@canada.ca>
Cc: Carl Weger <carl@sleeksigns.com>; Logan, Tim (IC) <tim.logan@canada.ca>
Subject: Re: URGENT— COVID-19 — MDEL application for'Sleek Advertising LTD'- Face Shield

THANK YOU!!!!!!!!

IC

On Apr 6, 2020, at 8:49 AM, Phillips, Kylie (HC/SC) <kylie.phillips@canada.ca> wrote:

I have just asked the Department again for a status update on your specific application — will
circle back!

Kylie

From: Brad Hertz
Sent: 2020-04-0610:48 AM
To: Phillips, Kylie (HC/SC) <kylie.phillips@canada.ca>
Cc: Carl Weger <carl@sleeksigns.com>; Logan, Tim (IC) <tim.logan@canada.ca>
Subject: Re: URGENT— COVID-19 — MDEL application for'Sleek Advertising LTD'- Face Shield

Kylie: i have not heard anything.

Anything that you can do would be extremely appreciated

FYI I just sold 5000 to the city of Boston this am with one picture

W.

On Apr 6, 2020, at 8:44 AM, Phillips, Kylie (HC/SC)
<kylie.phillips(acanada.ca> wrote:
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Hi Carl & Brad,

Tim flagged to me that you have been having a tough time getting a response
from the department. I wanted to check in and let you know that I did push for
a status update on your application on Friday.

Thought I would check in to make sure you still haven't heard anything?

My apologies for the delay on this — I am equally frustrated.

Kylie Phillips
Regional Advisor, West and North/Conseillere Regionale, Ouest et Nord
Office of the Minister of Health/Cabinet de la Ministre de la Sante
kylie.phillips@canada.ca
W: 613-941-8993
C: 613-314-9436

From: Carl Weger <carl@sleeksigns.com>
Sent: 2020-03-313:23 PM
To: Device Licensing / Homologation Instruments (HC/SC) <hc.devicelicensing-
homologationinstruments.sc@canada.ca>; Phillips, Kylie (HC/SC)
<kylie.phillips@canada.ca>; Logan, Tim (IC) <tim.logan@canada.ca>; Brad Hertz

Subject: URGENT— COVID-19 — MDEL application for'Sleek Advertising LTD' -
Face Shield

TO Whom it may concern,

Please see the attached information and application on our Second Barrier
Face Shield to help with the COVID - 19 pandemic. We have stock and
would be able to start shipping/additional production immediately.

I have attached the Health Canada application, photos and instructions.

We look forward to your speedy reply. if you require more information
please see the description below.

Thank you,

Brad Hertz

ADDITIONAL information

Sleek Advertising LTD based in Regina, is able to produce a one material
snap together face shield for healthcare workers, vulnerable individuals or
anyone potentially requiring this product. The material will vary based on
supply availability between clear PETG and Lexan (.020, .030, .040,
.050). These shields have an adjustable strap of the same material and are
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customizable to your specifications. The masks can be assembled in less
than 30 seconds. The current design should be fit for sterilization and
reusable as it is a single material. We are able to offer modifications that
include a gap fill visor or foam if required by the customer. These will
come in individual bags and have a protective sheeting on the visor
surface.

This is open to the sides and bottom. The shield sits off the face, meant to
be a second barrier splash shield. Dimensions are variable based on need.

Photos of the shields are available, material is in stock and Sleek would be
able to provide any material data sheets as required. We have undertaken
this initiative to retool as called upon by local, provincial and federal
governments. We are ready to start production immediately and have
noted to our 25+ laid-off staff that this is a possibility to return to work.
We are prepared for 24/7 production until the need is met. Material
supplies have become more difficult to source by the hour. Time is of the
essence for us to begin production.

Please contact Brad Hertz - Senior Partner - 306 536 7262

<image001.jpg> Carl Weger
President / CEO, Sleek Advertising Ltd.

306-359-7709 ext 7 | 306-536-1817
www.sleeksigns.com
145 Henderson dr. Regina, SK S4N 5W4
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